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Idania Acosta
Senior Client Services Representative, Client Services
Idania is responsible for providing information, services, and assistance
related to Pension, Health & Welfare plans, and inquiries and requests
from CPG’s internal and external clients. She is also responsible for a wide
range of technical, processing, and administrative functions, and assists in
providing training and counsel to her peers in Client Services as well as other
CPG colleagues. Before she joined CPG in 2013, she had over 25 years of
experience in Finance, Pension and Management, and also had 12 years of
hands-on experience in a hospital trauma department, a child Development
and preemie center, managed an OB/GYN Clinic, and even delivered a baby!
Next to joining CPG, she considers her most rewarding work, her service in a
Florida community health clinic for both legal and illegal immigrants. Idania was
born in Cuba, and she and her family immigrated to the United States (New
York) in 1960. She is fluent in English and Spanish. She and her husband live
in Florida, and they have two grown children and five grandchildren, ages 4
through 19.
Frank Armstrong
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer
Frank is responsible for providing strategic leadership and direction for all
client-facing programs and business operations. Prior to joining CPG in
2011, he was a Managing Principal and Practice Leader for the Eastern
Region for Hewitt Associates’ Health Management Practice, where he served
as lead consultant to CPG. Before this, he was an actuarial consultant for
Buck Consultants and an actuarial associate for US Life Insurance Company.
He is a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries and a Member of the American
Academy of Actuaries. He holds a BA from Rutgers College. He resides in
Clark, NJ, with his wife Dana, and three children, Jerry, Chris, and Tommy.
Roselinda Camacho
Benefits Outreach Coordinator, Client Services
Roselinda is responsible for overseeing and managing Life Events in support
of the Pension (Domestic/International Plans), Health and Church Life Services.
She also ensures the adherence to procedures and policies, ensuring delivery
of benefits to eligible participants, administrators, bishops, and diocesan
leadership. Prior to joining CPG in 2009, she spent over 25 years working
for USTrust/JP Morgan. Roselinda loves Broadway shows and watching
Suspense/Horror films. She has met Guillermo Del Toro (Actor, Producer,
Writer) of horror films, and Tony Moran (actor), Michael Myers in “Halloween.”
She and her husband, Peter, live in Belleville, New Jersey.

The Rev. Robert Griffith
Director, Client Learning & Resources, IBAMS
Bob is responsible for the strategic planning and creation of education,
communications, and development opportunities for administrators and
Church leaders. Prior to working at CPG, Fr. Bob spend twenty years working
in higher-education as a lay-chaplain and administrator in Ohio and Europe. As
a bi-vocational priest, he serves parishes in Brooklyn and Queens, NY, and is
especially interested in how the Church can be present with younger people
within fast-changing culture. Fr. Bob has degrees in Secondary Education,
Higher Education/Student Development, and Theology. He loves smart
science fiction, photography, discovering new places, and good food.
Angela Harris
Vice President, Relationship Management & Development, IBAMS
Angie supports the IBAMS department as an executive relationship manager,
improving operational efficiencies and advancing the team’s skills. She also
manages the Administrator Program Development team. Angie joined CPG
in 2005, and led the creation of a central contact center to serve the needs of
clients across multiple business units, and CPG’s Voice of the Client Program.
Prior to CPG, she served as Vice President of Customer Research and
Resolution with Fidelity Investments’ employee benefits outsourcings division,
where she led an organization of more than 400 associates. Previously, she
worked in leadership roles in the healthcare industry and business process
outsourcing firms. As an expert in client experience design and operations
management, Angie is an active member of the Customer Experience
Professional Association. She is a former Board of Trustees for the Society
of Consumer Affairs Professionals International. Angie is on the Customer
Contact Leadership Council with Gartner Inc. Angie has two grown children—
a son, Ben, here on the east coast, and a daughter, Amanda, in Omaha. She
is the proud “Moma” of six grandchildren ranging in ages 3 years to 18 years
old, 5 boys and one girl. Angie and her husband, Deke, live in Connecticut,
and can be found scuba diving all over the world, or on a motorcycle trip on
the back roads of the Northeast.
Laurie Kazilionisa
Senior Vice President, IBAMS
Laurie leads the Integrated Benefits Account Management Services (IBAMS)
team. She joined the Church Pension Group in 2005 with responsibilities for
account management and retention, and new group acquisition. In July 2012,
she was promoted to lead IBAMS, a new division CPG created to support
business-to-business relationships, to provide consultative service, complex
case management and administrator development. Prior to joining CPG,
Laurie served for 12 years as the Director of Finance for the Episcopal Diocese
of Maine. Laurie has three grown children, two adorable grandsons, and lives
in Portland, Maine, with her husband, Stephen.
Carmen Kimmons
Senior Client Services Representative, Client Services
Carmen is responsible for providing information, service and assistance
related to Pension and Health & Welfare plans. She is also responsible for
a wide range of technical, processing and administrative functions, and
provides training and counsel to other Client Service Representatives and
staff members. Prior to joining CPG in 2013, Carmen was the Administrative
Assistant for the Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast for nine years where she
was responsible for all administrative duties and assisting members with
pension and medical enrollments. Carmen holds an Associate’s Degree in
Accounting from Pima Community College. Carmen has been volunteering for
the American Cancer Society Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walks for
the last ten years. She is fluent in Spanish and enjoys living in the panhandle of
Florida with her husband, Tony, and their two sons, Tyler and Manuel.

Stokes Liles
Program and Conference Specialist, IBAMS
Stokes is responsible for the overall implementation of the Church Pension
Group’s (CPG) four annual, client-focused conferences: Client Council, Benefits
Partnership Conference, Episcopal Business Administration Conference, and
Bishops Conference. He also represents CPG at several major Churchwide
conferences: FORMA, CEEP, AAM, and UBE. Prior to joining CPG in 1996, he
spent ten years in Washington, DC, first as a legislative director for a member
of U.S. House of Representatives, and later in private sector government and
public affairs. Stokes served on the vestries of Christ Church, Georgetown
(Washington), and the Church of St. Luke-in-the-Fields (New York). He has a
BA from Wofford College, in Art History and Political Science. Stokes loves
sailing, playing bagpipes, gardening, ocean liners, fly-fishing, fountain pens,
and choral singing. He and his husband, Brian, live in Ridgewood, Queens.

Anna Molin, CFP®, CRPS®,
Financial Education Client Specialist, Education & Wellness
Anna provides financial education to lay and ordained employees of the
Episcopal Church. By providing financial education to our clients, they
are able to maximize their pension benefits for both themselves and their
survivors. She is a Certified Financial Planner and Chartered Retirement
Plans Specialist. She joined CPG in 2016, and has over twenty years’
experience in the Financial Services Industry. She has comprehensive
knowledge of Financial and Estate Planning. Her expertise is in asset and
liability modeling, investments and asset allocation, risk management
and insurance, cash flow and tax planning, estate and trust, executive
compensation and small business planning. Anna is fluent in both English
and Spanish. She enjoys helping the Hispanic community in achieving
financial literacy in their native language. Her passion has always been
to help clients achieve their financial goals through proper planning and
guidance. She loves traveling, hiking, and kayaking. She lives in New
Jersey with her husband and two children, Ryan and Stefanie.
Zach Peterson
Senior International Account Specialist, IBAMS
Zach is responsible for building and maintaining trusting and professional
relationships with the leadership of international dioceses of the Episcopal
Church and their Covenant Partners. Prior to joining CPG in 2009, Zach
worked in the investment finance industry for several years, including Fidelity
Investments, where he was a Retirement Planning Specialist. Zach is fluent
in Spanish and holds a Bachelor’s degree in Foreign Language with an
emphasis in Spanish Commerce. Zach enjoys gastronomy and Pickleball.
Zach lives in northern Utah with his wife, Amber, and their four children.

Nelida Rivera
Team Lead, Client Services-Domestic, International,
Death and Disability Plans
Nelida manages a team of seven and overlooks the day to day operations
of the Defined Benefit Plans for the Clergy Pension Plan, International
Clergy Pension Plans, Companion Plans and the Disability Plans.
Additionally, Nelida manages the death team and CLIC products. Nelida
has maintained and built working relationships with the constituents and
administrators in Province IX, IARCA, Mexico and Covenant partners.
Nelida has a degree in accounting with a minor in languages. She joined
CPG in 1997 as a Benefits Coordinator. She and her husband live in West
New York, New Jersey with their dog Odie. Nelida has two grown children
and two grandchildren. Nelida loves traveling, meeting people
from different cultures, reading, and being with her family.
Cecilia Roberts
Assistant Business Analyst, IBAMS
Cecilia project manages CPG-sponsored conferences, including workflow
and timeline management and tracking deliverables. She is responsible
for various conference tasks like trafficking presentations, developing
signage and printed materials, and conference role assignments. Cecilia
joined CPG in 2013 with Web Strategy doing a legal audit and proofreading
documents for the Medical Trust and Communications, and continued to
Research in 2015, working on the Episcopal Clerical Directory. She joined
IBAMS in 2016, and joined CPG full-time in 2018. Cecilia has an MFA in
portrait painting, and a creative art practice outside of her work at CPG.
Tobias Ruffin
Assistant Vice President, Client Services
Tobias is responsible for establishing and reviewing the controls of the Client
Services Team’s daily operation, which includes all transactional operations
for pension, life, health and disability benefits. This includes, but is not
limited to significant life events such as retirement and death claims. Prior
to joining CPG in 2006, he spent a number of years in the financial industry
as a manager with Chase Bank and Bank of New York Mellon. In his free
time, Tobias enjoys drawing, painting, video games, movies, and Japanese
animation. He lives in Jamaica, Queens with his wife and two children.
John Servais
Senior Vice President, Benefits Policy and Design
John is responsible for plan design and policy development, financial
performance and management, and the overall business strategy for all
benefit plans, products and policies. Prior to joining CPG in 2016, he was
in the benefits consulting industry for over 22 years including time with
American Benefits Consulting, Aon Hewitt and Foster Higgins. During
his consulting tenure, he consulted with large Fortune 100 organizations
including JPMorgan Chase, Verizon, Alcoa, and Morgan Stanley. Before
this, he was a group underwriter for Prudential in their Northeast Group
Operations. He holds a BS from University of Wisconsin – Madison. John
resides in Chatham, New Jersey, with his wife Ann.

Toni Marie Sutliff
Business Development Manager, IBAMS
Toni Marie is responsible for marketing, sales, and account management
of CPG’s institutional clients, including camps and conference centers,
schools, social service agencies, and Episcopal Service Corps programs.
Prior to joining CPG in January 2009, Toni Marie was the Minister of
Finance for the Diocese of Utah, and she has several years of experience
consulting with non-profit and for-profit organizations. She holds a Juris
Doctorate from the Cornell Law School, is a licensed life insurance agent
in all 50 states, and is working toward a certification in employee benefits
management. Toni Marie enjoys traveling with her husband, playing with
her granddaughters, knitting and gardening.
Janet Todd, Ph.D.
Director of Curriculum Development, Education & Wellness
Janet is responsible for the curriculum used in CPG’s education programs.
Prior to joining CPG, Janet was a Professor at DeVry University (5 years)
and the University of Delaware (10 years), teaching finance, economics,
and introductory accounting, as well as faculty for Planning For Tomorrow
(PFT) and CREDO conferences. She served as a Trustee for the Diocese
of Delaware, sat on the Diocesan Investment Committee, and was a long
time Board Member for Generation Home Health Care, Inc. Janet holds a
Doctorate in Finance from Michigan State University. She resides in Hamilton,
New Jersey, and has four grown children.
Timothy Vanover
Vice President, IBAMS
Tim leads CPG’s voluntary and international account services team. Tim has
spent most of his career at CPG in benefits plan administration and more
recently in client relations. Prior to joining CPG in 1995, Tim completed his
Master’s degree in Washington, DC where he subsequently held a number of
health benefit administration positions. Tim lives with his husband Christian in
Montclair, New Jersey where he served on the vestry of St. Luke’s. He also
served as the President of the Christ Hospital Foundation in Jersey City and
was a member of the Christ Hospital Board of Directors.
Akina Warner
Account Specialist, IBAMS
Akina is responsible for supporting the domestic dioceses and large parishes
of Province I, II, and part of Province IV. Prior to this, she served as the
Coordinator for Health Education on the Education & Wellness team, providing
education and support to Episcopal dioceses. Akina began her career at
CPG in 2008 with the Medical Trust, later serving as a Business Analyst. She
holds a BS in Healthcare Management from the University of Connecticut and
is certified by the Wellness Council of America’s Well Workplace University
as a WELCOA Faculty Member. Akina is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc., and hails from Queens, New York. She currently resides in East
Brunswick, New Jersey.

Courtney Whittington
Associate Account Specialist, IBAMS
Courtney is a member of CPG’s account management team and serves
bishops, diocesan administrators, and parish administrators. Prior to joining
CPG, she was the Parish Administrator at St. Thomas the Apostle Episcopal
Church and School in Houston, Texas, where she served for over five years.
Courtney also has previous experience in aerospace engineering and nonprofit management. She is proficient in Spanish and holds a BA in Human
Biology (concentration in Human-Environment Interactions) from Stanford
University. Courtney lives in Houston, Texas with her husband and two cats.
Mary Kate Wold
Chief Executive Officer and President
As Chief Executive Officer and President of the Church Pension Group
(CPG), Mary Kate Wold leads a $13 billion financial services enterprise that
provides retirement, health, life insurance, property and casualty insurance,
and other products and services to the Episcopal Church. She also serves
as a member of the Board of Trustees of The Church Pension Fund, CPG’s
governing body. Ms. Wold has served in a variety of leadership positions in
the corporate, legal, and government sectors. Prior to joining CPG, she was
a senior finance executive and principal corporate officer of Wyeth, one of
the world’s largest pharmaceutical companies. Before embarking on her
corporate career, she was a partner and chaired the tax practice group of
Shearman & Sterling, a leading global law firm. Earlier in her career, she
served in the Office of Tax Policy of the United States Department of the
Treasury. She chairs the board of the Church Benefits Association, a national
association of faith-based benefits organizations, and she serves on the
vestry of Trinity Church Wall Street in New York City and on its investment
committee, which oversees the institution’s $5 billion real estate and
securities portfolio. She is a former director and chair of a publicly traded
medical-device company. Her professional affiliations include membership
in the Women’s Forum of New York and Women Corporate Directors.
Ms. Wold spent her childhood in Bottineau, North Dakota, a small rural
community on the Canadian border. She graduated from Hamline University
in St. Paul, Minnesota, summa cum laude with a BA in English and Theater,
and was elected a member of Phi Beta Kappa. She later graduated cum
laude from the University of Michigan Law School.

